
Sunlight for the Consumptive.
We have been told by some eonsump

tives that one of the best prescriptions
we have made has been their removal
from a north room to the sunny south
chamber. As we write, two cases come
to mind, strikingly illustrative of the
sun's benign influence. We had been
attending, at an orphan asylum, a girl
about twelve years old, who bad been
long ill of severe typhoid fever. She
was wholly prostrated in mind and
body, and emaciated to the last degree.
It was plain that she was falling into
that depressed condition of all the
powers of lifo that so often precedes
consumption. Day after day wo visit-
ed her, but- all recuperative power
seemed lost. rraif dead and alive, the
little creature neither spoke nor mov-
ed, and ate only on compulsion. Ono
day, on our way to visit her, we lek
that elastic thrill which the warm rays
of the sun impart in the early cool
weather of spring., We involuntarily
leaped along, and were instantly struck
with tho fact that "virtue bad gone
out of us," when we left behind us the
sunlight and warmth of the street,.
and entered that northern chamber,
the dormitory of the poor orphan.
That inspiriting influence the invalid
had never experienced in the slightest
degree during the whole of our sick-
ness, as, owing to its peculiar situa-
tion, not a ray of direct sunlight had
ever entered the chamber. We were
shocked, and for tho first time consid-
ered the depth of her loss, and our own
remissness in regard to her. The air
of the room had been pure, the ceilings
of the infirmary were lofty, the atten-
dants had been faithful and sagacious.
Nothing seemed lacking, in fact, to
restore health. Yet it did not come.
On the contrary, there seemed a con-
stant downward tendency. "A sun-
bath in the warm rays of this delicious
spring day is what this girl needs," we
instantly said to the sister superior.
This lady gladly consented to the
change, and placed the little patient in
another room having a southern as-
pect, and consequently filled with sun-

• light. The invalid immediately rec-
ognized the change, and asked, in her
weak way, to have the curtains raised,
so as to let in the full blaze of the light
Soon she wanted to sit up, and direct
ed that the easy chair, in which she
was propped, should be placed so as
to allow her whole body below her
face to be exposed to the direct rays
of the sun. It was the natural tenden-
cy of disease, seeking for all life-rono-
voting influences. And wo have nev-
er met with so marked or rapid im-provement as immediately began in
the body and mind of the girl. Appe-
tite and strength increased daily, and
with them burst forth again all the
joyousness of the child's heart.

Another analogous ease, which al-
though we do not demonstrate by it
the influence of the sun alone, we can-
not forbear to name because by such
examples we impress perhaps on the
minds of our readers the real princi-
ples underlying the whole question.
A lady aged about thirty, resident in
the northern part of New England,
consulted us for undoubted tubercular
disease of the lungs. Her house was
well situated, and on the side towards
the south was a small piazza resting
on stone steps, which was raised two
or three feet above the ground. The
winter was approachingand rules were
to be given. Having full faith in these
divine influences of pure air and sun-
light, we directed that she should sit
out on this piazza every day during
the winter, unless it were too stormy.
It was so arranged as to shut out the
cool air on three sides, and to admit
the full blaze of sunlight in front.
Here, according to our directions, she
used to sit, wrapped in furs, reading
or writing for several hours each day
during the following winter, and with
moat excellent results. She was di-
rected frequently to make deep inspi-
rations, in order to fill the lungs with
pure air. She was never chilled, be-
cause the sun's rays and her warm
clothing prevented it. She never "took
cold" there. On the contrary, the bal-
my influences exerted upon her by her
daily sun and air bath were so grate-
ful; her breathing became so much
easier after each of them, that, when-
ever a storm came, and prevented the
resort to the piazza, the invalid suffer-
ed in consequence thereof. Whether
these remarks will prove toour readers
that want of' sunlight may be reckon-
ed among the causes of consumption
may bo well be doubted, but we trust
that, at least, they will convince some
sceptics that sunlight has a potent in-
fluence in raising the human body
from various weaknesses that some-
times aro the precursors of fatal phthi-
sis.—Atlantie Monthly for February.

BE?The saw is aninstrument of very
ancient origin. We find it mentioned
in the book of Isaiah at a period co-
temporaneous with the building of
Borne. It is represented on the obe-
lisks of Egypt, and was in use among
the Egyptians a thousand years before
the days of Isaiah. The Greeks ascribe
the invention of the saw to Dtedalus,
or his pupil Talus; but it is certainly
of a more ancient date. Saw-mills
were erected in Germany in the fourth
century; in the island of Madeira in
1420; at Breslau, in Austria, in 1432;
and in 1530 the first ono in Norway
was built. These were followed by
many others all over Europe. The
saw-mill, as a mechanism for cutting
timber, bad not been in use very long
in some countries beforo the settlement
of America. The early mode practiced
by the American colonists of man-
ufacturing boards and planks was
either to saw them by hand or split
them from the log, and then finish
them by hewing with an axe. Tho
first saw-mill erected in New England
was in New Hampshire, near Ports-
mouth, Borne time previous to the year
1634. The first mill in Massachusettswas built about the year 1633. Thiswas some years before the saw-millwas introduced into England. An
early account of New York, published1708, speaks of Dutch.built mills for
pawing timbers, one of which would do
more work in an hour than fifty men
in two days: Saw-mills were erected
on Manhattan Islaild as early as 1633.
A saw-mill; down to the close of the
last century, was quite a simple affair,
and a mill that then cost $5OO was con-
aidered better than theaverage.

Bead the letter from N. S., Ist page
Jar For neat JOB PRINTING, call at

the "GLOBE Jou PRINTING Onion," at Hun-tingdon, Pe,
Ite-Gerrnan and English Almanacs

for 1869, at Lewis' Book Storo. tf.

'WHARTON &_ILAGIIIRE,
HILL STREIIIT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS 111

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
creuvrt, ac„

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, Is Invited to the fact that We aro
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
prices tosuit the times. Our stock comprises ail articles
In this Eno of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and 3IATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, &c., &c., together with a largo stock of

iron, Steel, Nails, ,Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low JVare.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans
An ozcellent ageortl.nt of

i•'aiao cu.tleJ?y,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

AT MANUFACTURERS" PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their us,
consisting inpart or
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes

_Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent andenamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

3/33r-a-ALCIK.MIVICXWM-1-013
Cau be supplied xitli

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE ANJ MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron & Stee

CARPENTERS
Will find In our establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CIIISELS,
lIINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varietioa

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

uOAL PICTS AND SHOVELS.
FIEILDVM‘e+X..St

Can ho areennuodated with everything Intheir !innfr.
a Grain Ropnrator to a Whet-atone.

Are modally incited tocall nod exananc our stock o

BUILDING HARDWARE,
end compereour prices with otLers

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising tho famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined,
Rutideirs First Premium HOUK PITCHFORK,
hakes,

Scythe.,
Hoes,

Hay Forke,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, &c., ho., she

Among the specialtiesof oar 'louse, we desire to c ,
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The esslusivo right tosell which is vested in us. Send for
scimitar and got full partiLillars of some, and satisfy
yourself of its superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales of all sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform. Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales
Rolling Atilt, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation,.ffay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT NANUFACTUEFiRS

CASH PRICES.

Tho largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY
Ever offered 10 this plaeo

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the keg. Very Jowl

Bost Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
IVAGON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By tbo barrol or gallon, at very low figgro!

Ali.t?. A call is respectftilly solicited, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to
plealso.-VA

AVIIAPTON & MAGUIRE.
Ilunt!ngdon, May 7, 1867.

Ayer's

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to
s natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick-

ened,' falling hair checked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it arich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,
LOWELL, MASS.

RRIC.I3 $l.OO.
JOHN READ, Agent. sel6•ly

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOIL PURIFYING TIRE BLOOD.

it

The reputation this =-

Ilk rellent medicine enjoys,
is

he
from its mires,fir • many of which are truly/7 , marvellous. Inveterate

..: cases ofScrofulous dis•I

454. Al ease, where the system
seemed saturated with

I corruption, have been~g il -- t*
puthied and cured by it.

, - Scrofulous affections and
„.„4--.-:y7 tj=7::.Z5 ?- ;17,.. disorders %%Inch were rtg-

-7-?:- __•-:=:,,4:-", grava tot 'by the wont.
lon, contaminatton until

they were painfully afflicting, bare been lailically
cured in such gloat numbers in blmost every sec-
lion of the country, tlud the public scarcely need to
be lacerated or its virtues or uses.
- Scrofulous poison is one of the most de-fructireenemies of our race. Often, this unseen anti unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites theattack of en feeblingor Mtal diseases,
withoutexcitinga suspicionof its pi C,CIICC. Again,
It seems to breed infectionthroughout the body, and
then, on sonic favorable occasion, napidly develop
into one or other of its hideous nn ms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. lo the latter, tutus -
cies may be suddenly deposited in the lungs oi
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it slum s

its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer-
ations onsome pm tof the body. II ("nee the occa-
sional use of a bottle of this i-iiesispoeiiin is ad-
visable, even tihen noactive symptoms or disease
appear. Persons alllicted with the following com-
plaints genefally tied immediate Tenor, nod, at
length, clue, by the use of this SARS.II'-LIIIL-
LA: St. Anthony's Fire., Dose or I:rysipelas,

Salt Rheum, Seale, Heart, Riefarorm,
Sore Eyes. Sore _Pars, and other ei options or
visible lorms of .Scrofulous disease. Aho in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Ileart Disease, Fits, Fail,ysy, Neuralgia,
and the various illecrous affectionsof the muscu-
lar and nervous Sy E terns.

Syph ills or Ten even t tied Illereurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a longtime is t mulled for
subduing these obstinate maladies be any medicine.
lint limy Conti/11:01 are of ibis mrrlirimic um ill mire
the complaint. Lencorehoot or Ifhires. , Uterine
"Ulcerations, and _remote _Diseases, ate COM-
monly soon relieved and ultimately cut oil by it-.
puritying mid 111%4mi:ding effect. Minute IMcu
tions for each ca,e are found in our Almanac, stip-plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of eNtraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Compla ts, Torpitli ty,Congestion or Infhtm-motionof the Liver,anthlairiallee.,Mbenarking,
as they often do , from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a gieat re-
stover for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those Si 110 ale -Looserid and Listless, Di,spon-
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Sermon; Ap-
prehensions or Penes, or ally or the affections
symptomatic of 11-,nkn,.q., sun find immediate,
relief and convincing evidence of its iestorativepower upon trial.

PREPARED 7:Y
Dr. S. C. ATCFL Y CO.. )Loav :ITagq.,

Practical mod Analuticrel in its

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

FASHIONABLE C•43033S

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

GEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR MB'S AND BOYS.

1104 I moored to the second floor in Read's Now Bulb!
log, %%tiara Ito intends to keep coottontly on bond the
latest styles of Heady rondo Clothing and pinto goods,
comprwing

I=
CLOTHS, CASSIEEKES, AND VESTING&
CLOTHS, CASSIMER ES, AM) V &STINGS.
CLOTHS, CASSIM ERES, AND VESTINGS.

Being a practical norkman of ninny years experience
ho is prepared to make to order Clothing for one,, and
boys, and gdirantee neat, durable and fashionable work
manship. Ho Is determined to please everybody.

/Fir All aro invited to call and exnmino my new
stock 'ofbeautiful patterns before, purchasing elsewhere

oct2S. CIEO. F IIIARI4II.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.
D P. CWIN

INFORMS TILE PUBLIC
THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS

TIIAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN.
Ihntinp,dol. Api it 15. IS6B.

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

BOOT POLISH
Makes a Lasting Shine

Thoeo nho black their pooh on I:l4tnrday n fight with
of Binary blacking. don't kayo much shlno on Sunday,astko polish fade, off; but tho shine of

BOBBINS' BLACIIIN-G
Lasts Saturday Night and all day Sunday

IT BEATS ANY OTHER BLACKING MADE.
Manufactured only by 3. B. DOBBINS, athis immensesoap and Blacking Werke, Sixth :Arcot and °email.

town Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
joysalo by Niamey & Co., adjoining Lewis' Book Store,

MutWolof!, Co. novlB

AGENTS WANTED POE,

NIGHT-SCENES in the BIBLE
BYREV. DANIEL MARCH, D. D

ForPoll, Bee, non ing, clear, sparkling, pure and grace
ful style; for poetic minim; for beauty of thoughtand rich
glop ing imagination. for nice analysis of diorama, , gra-phic delineations andiripe scholarsuip; for lifelike pic-
tures, glowing words and happy illustrations, this work
lies no equal. Such commendations us the above have
been received from Bishop ninmson, Rev. Albert Barnes,Noah Porter D. D., Lb. D., W. A. Stearns, D.D., George
Dana Boardman, DD., 1. W. Wiley, DD., I,4 nnuel W.
Fisher, MD., Lb. D., and leading Clergymen and the press
ofall denominations. Send fur circulars containing the
name. Agents are everywhere fleeting u all unparallel-
ed success. It is a meet bountifully illustrated and ele
gant:3 bound book, and pleases everybody.
Commissions, $lOO to $2OO per month

according to ability and energy.
Addrels, Y.IEGLent, McOUtt IdY & CO.,Philadelphia, Ca., Cineinuattt, U., Chicago, 111.

deli Gm • or St. Louie, Mo.

JOHNSTE & NATTSON
TAKE pleasure in annodneihgto the
J. citizens of Huntingdon countyand vicinity that they

have Juit returned front the East with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS

Which they hove Just opened out at their new store,

ONE DOOR EAST OF THE WASIIINOTON ROTEL

Their stock consists of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,

CEDAR-WARD',
QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

OILS,

PAINTS, &C:,

DRUGS,

CARPETS, CARPET CRAIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &C. &c

They hen a large stock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consisting of SILKS, 310IIAIRS, ALPACAS,POPLINS,
LUSTRE.% GINGHAM% MORINOS, PLAIDS, Dft
LAMS, Ac., Ac.,

Akio, a largo as sortrnont of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE-
ItY, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, &e

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS

Wu will 41311 WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

All goods delivered to residences lu town and depots,

P ee of charge

OiYO 1111 a trial before purchasing elsewhere

El=
Huntingdon. April 16, 1868

727 CHESTNUT STREET 727

Reduction in the Prices
OF

DRESS GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESTNUT STREET,
OFFER TO-DAY

50 Cases of Imported Dress Fabrics, •k
25 Cents per Yard, Worth Double.thet
BM

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
727 Chestnut street,

Philadelphia

Ely Oliybc. NEW
LEATHER STORE.
TliullynnEnou tnlc no dtheatt7ii,;gxi d,octsivonouiclitdh r ei sr p TeActit.Nf
they have justopeneda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
To gether with a general assortment of

PRIEM 5',16.
The trade's invited tocall and examine our stock,
Store on HILL street, two doors west of the Presbyto•

donchurch.
The highest price paid for BIDES and BARK.

C. 11. MILLER & SON.,
IlunCegdon, Oct. 28,1808

'UNITED STATES
AuthorizedWAR CLAD' AGENCY

HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIERS' HEIRS, ATTENTION !

Theact of Congress approved March 2. 1867, gives to
Heirs of Soldiers alto died prisoners of war,

•COMMUTATION FORRATIONS,
for the time the soldier was so helda prisoner, at the
weer twenty-live cents per day, to be paid iuthe follow-
ing order: tot. To the widow, if unmarried; 2d. To the
children • 3d. To the parents. to both Jointly If On.), are
living, teeither is dead, to the survivor; ith. To the bro•
tilers and sisters.

The act of February 28,1867, provides for the refund
ing of the $3OO Commutation Mousy. enhero the same per
son wag again drafted, and was required to Inter the ser
vice or furnish a eubsti tote.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
The nct of March 2, IS6T, also makes pro vlslous fur the

payment of the
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

to such soldiers as have accidentally lost their dlschar
gee

All persons having any claims under any of the above
mentioned Okcts, or nay other kind of claim against the
United States or State governments, can have them
promptly collected, by addressing the ur.derslgned. In•
formation and advico cheerfully given tosoldiers or their
friends, liceof charge.

W. If. WOODS,
-4 uthorisal Army and /Vary War.aaintAgent,

mny9,218b7 Huntingdon co., Pa

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

lIANGTACTURES

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM BELLS, SLED AND SIA.IGH'SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRONKETTLES,
4Cet.t-1.33.gb,e;

For Furnaces, Forges, Or;st and Saw Mills, Tanneries
and Brick}awls,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticosand Verandahs,

liconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for wooden
porticos andre e,ndahe,

Window Lintels and Sills,
Cast Orn aments for wooden lintels,
Cellar IV indult Oil irds nil idaeg,
Chlinney Tops and lines,
Sash Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registers, Ileaters, Coal Orates,
Vault Castings for coal and wood collars,Arbors, lree-Luna, lamp-poets, Hitching-1i stis'Iron Railing for portico,, verandahs, balconies, Rower-

beds,
Toed and Cemetery Fences, etc.
Particular allcutton pool tofencing (buttery Lail.

Addiess JAMES SDIPS
5e23,69 Huntingdon, Pa.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufacture ofFLOUR, dm. It has lately Weil

thoroughly repaired and is now in good running order
and in full operation.

The burrs and choppersare nen and of superior qua/-
IV—cannot be excelled. And we are gratlllod to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction to our custo-
mers, to whom wo tender our thanks.

~So have in our employ ono of the best millers in the
county, and a faithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
red and encouraged, we are determined :o persevere In
our efforts toaccommodate and please tho public, hoping
thereby to merit and receive a liberal share of patronage
to sustain us iuour enterprigo for the public interest.

Market palco paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, on hand, fur sale.
JOHN K. McCAIIAN & 80N

Huntingdon, Nov. 20, ISOT

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

F111.,1" :VA'I,ONAL LANK.

G. MORRISON respeeirully in•R forma 111 e r ,oil, 01 Roo n...4.10n nod n' y
ma. e 0 con the ?lieu m. .e hn, qesa Na-
tions In.lo(neS. nod 1100 Leen tool ly on nand

ne,lt Beer, Pal:. Pudding and SO.,17,0 ,IL
Breland I'o,h Calned k.u./ and Vegu,aoes,
Sp cc,of iv] fr„,d+. Ci, snip,nud Sances,le.“,
Soaps, Cheese, 0.1.. Lad Se ,

All of which lie vs cote 'ono tose ,) at JraJonnWe pikes
The higibod. D 1 eei paid for b'des and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alelandisa and MA, ch 8 I:. o . at Coffee Run,
are my agents to purchase at heir ware&

Thankfulfor past patronage, Ieotfcit a continuance of
the same. R. G. MORRISON.

Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1667.

READ AND BE POSTED !
TO THE NEWLY _MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furniture, &c.
pHE undersigned would respectfully
k announce that he manufactures and keeps constantly
on handa largo and splendidassortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WAR!. AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsorand cane seat chairs, cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirrorand *taro frames, and a verb
styof articles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
bo satisfactory.

Ile is also agent for the well boons Bailey & Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public aro invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales room on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west of Yenter'sstore.

Huntingdon, Aug. 1, 1860
JAMES imams

Tgmuallgam 4
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
M° T_T 170 Tj Xt.
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on 11111 St, Huntingdon, in the rear oaleorgeW
Swartz' Watch and JewelryBtoro, Where he manufactaros
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will do well to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

4iir- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Colons made in
any atylo desired, atshort notice.

Tito subscriber has a
NEWAND ELEGAND HEARSE

and Is prepared toattend Funeralsat any plane in town
or country. J.M. WOK.

Huntingdon, May 9,1866-tf

PAPER! PAPER!!
good oaortment for onto by theream, bolt roam, quire or
thaat, at

LEWIS' BOOR & STATIONERY STORE

'-9NVELOPES-I By the box, pack, or losa quantity,for aelo at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERYSTORE.

Hoop Skirts. Hoop Skirts,
Mot 30 Spriug, {Mite, @7s°

jolo Ap 1111NRY & 0013

GREAT MARS
Cunningham & CarMon's,

Corner ofRailroad andMontgomery

HUNTINGDON, PA.

IV, would call special attention to
tho dullyarrival of CHOICE AND B EAUTIFUL

0001)9, whicharo offered at

Tempting Prices/
Consisting of Beautiful Silks of all hhatles, all woo

Poplins, Alpsons, 3felatiges, Armors, Chintzes, a most

beautiful lino of foto Cambries, Paired Ilusfins, Nails•
nooks, Gingham:, and Charribrays

A 1.90, a full Ilno of Domestic Uoodoo, ouch as

HEAVY BLEACHED MUSLIN
Eno Drown Muslin, 40 Inches wide, Bleached Muslin
from to 2 ,/,' )ards wide, Kentucky JOlllll, Yuman
eassimere. he,, La.

Our stock of SHOES excels anything of thekind this
side of Philo&lplais

ALSO, a large and wall selected stock HATO sul
ablo for the season

CARPETS.
Wo make a specialty of this article, .at hare ea hand

a very One assortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which will be cold lower than CAN be cold by any other.
hence outside of Philadelphia. We hays also on handa
large stork of

11314 A'AD SALT
'which wo ore aching very low.

Inorder tohoconvinced that ours is the place toboy,

call acid exanaluo our goods sod prices

We take pleuwiro In showing, our goods, oron If you d.
not wish to buy. So youwill plea. call and get posted

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON.
Oct. 28, ISGS-0.

EASE AND COMFORT !

THE BLESSING OF PERFECT SIGHT
There is nothing en valuable as PERFECT

SIGHT, and PERFECT SIGHT
can only be obtained by using PERFECT

SPECTACLES! The difficulty
of procuriug which is

WELLKNOWN.
Messrs, LAZARUS & MORRIS,

Occulists and Opticians,
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

Perfected Spectacles
Have, after years of Experience, Experimentand the erection of costly machinery, been
enabled to procure that grand desideratum,

PERFECT SPECTACLES!
which have been sold with unlimited antis

faction to the woarors In
Massachusetts,

Rhode Island,
Connecticut,

New Hampshire,
Vermont and

Maine
during tho past nine years.

Those Celebrated Perfected Spectacles never
tire the eye, and last many years

without chango !
Messrs. Lazarus & Morris have appointed
Mr. AARON STEWARD,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
Sole Agent for HUNTINGDON, PA.
'NO PEDDLERS EMPLOYED.'

SIIO3.I3IIIICLIINELL WM. K. lIVRCIIINELL

THOS, BIIROHINELL & SON,
311:IlltACITIMRS01

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
FLOORING,

And all kinds of Building Material,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Mcb2S•tt

GEO. A. STEEL. I.IILION LIME. SAMUEL A. STEEL.

TEIE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &

STEEL leaving located on their tract ofland with-
twomiles of tho borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
are prepared tomanufacture all kinds of

OAK AND PINE LUMBER.
The millwill Lo run to its utmost capacity and will be

in operation during the entire Bummer and part of tho
autumn months. They will ho enabled to furnish Lum-
ber in large quantities, and of all dimensions, at the low
est cash prices.

Orders respectfully solicited. Lumber delivered at tho
Penna. Railroad, or canal.

Huntingdon, April 22, 1.268-tf

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,

HEMLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,
Boards, Plank. Shingles, Plastering and Shingling

Lath, constantly on hand.
Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-

doer Frames, furnished at manufacturers' prices.
Grainand country product generally bought at market

rates. WAIIiONFIC k 131 10_,
aug2B4f Philipsburg, Centro co., Pa.

1.41011, THE LADIES.
A supolibi articTO of Note Paper and Envelopeatablo for confidential correepondonco,for eels at

LEWIS' BOOK ct STATIONERY STORE.

VihilaVelphia~bGex#i meats.
1.1" B OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM

J. J. RICHARDSON & CO,
1.26 SI ARKETSTREET, PIIILAD'A.,

Is the Lai gust Manufacturing Confectioners and Whole
sale Dealers in Fruits, Nuts, &c., in the United States.inll.l.ly

AGENTS WANTED
$75 TO $2OO PER ,NIONTII !

Or a commission from which twice that amount can bemade by lulling the latest im pro, ed
CommonSenseFamily Sewing Machine

Price $lB.OO For circulars and [crate whim:lBC. BOW-ERS k. CO., 320 SouthThird St., Philadelphia. delo.4m

FINE CUSTOM MADE
BOOTS AND SHOES

FOR GENTLEMEN.

All the LEADING STYLES on hand or made to mons
ure. Prices fixed at 1-41117 'FIGURES. An Illustrated
Price List ‘rith instructionsfor self measurement seat on
receipt of Post Office address.

Wil. F: BARTLFJTT
33 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut,

nul9 ly PHILADELPHIA

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

GREAT REDUCTION OF TOLLS
DAILY CANAL LINE

Flom Tidewater to all points on tho

Susquehanna River and itsBranches,
VIA

Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, Tide-
water and Pennsylvania Canals.

By Regular daily Tows of Canal Boats from Philadel-
phia toab places on the thl.lllChttrinct River and branches.

Goods consigned to the above points front Philaileipela
and Baltimore will be received, carefully handled, and
fin narded by Canal Boats, which are constantlyarriving
for freights.

Ample warelinivo and what fago room (under cover)
provided for loaded cargoes.

Shippers will find it to their advantage tosend for-
ward their consignments to receive quick disoich.

For further pat Molars, apply to

HOFFMAN & KENNEDY,
No. 304 North Delaware Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.

or JOS. JAS. TAYLOR,
No 212. West Falls Avenue.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Juno 17.1SUS—ly.

DR. TAYLOR'S
ksAk\AI'.4li % i, t'.,;YPii' 11 t• A. %.l-

-

'

:'''

DIM BUNCH
•,:ETTERS
A mild and agreeable TO IC

STIMULANT, STOMACHIC
and CARMINATIVE

BITTERS,
Extracted entirely from HERBS
and ROOTS. Highly beneficia

DYSPEPSIA,
GENERAL DEBILITY,

and Loss of Appetite;
and an excellent CORRECTIVE
for perions suffering from Disor
ders of the Bowels, Flatulence,

SOLD EVERYWHERE
lIZA3E3E"C:o'l°,

No. 413 Marla Street, Philadolith
J. K. TAYLOR & CO.

Sept. 30, 'OSA y

McGGIBE'S
SPANISH HAIR DRESSER

FOR PROMoTINO VIE GROWTII, BESETIFTINO THE Ham,
And rendering it dark and glossy. No other compound
possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit
the various condition 4 of the human hair. The use of
this oil as a hair dreshor Las been ttttiveraat in every sec-
tion of the country in the Spanish Main for centuries.—
No preparation of art could give that elegant luxuriance
endaltundatteo of hair which have no often been the ad-
miration ill travelers in Spoilt. 'I his oil is highly and
delicately perfumed, forming an article unrivaled in ex-
cellence rind upon a huh the Spanish people fur many

3 ents havo bet its real of enduring typrovol.

McG VMS'S

Mexican Wild FlowersShainpoo Lotion
For removing dandruff and scurf from the bead. whiten
ins and pet fooling the 'kin. 'rids ortiele 19 entirely 40_
ieletit from 11113 [long of thekind ever offered in this coon
try anti is ...rantedfree from all poisonous81111Stant
het ialuable lotion arts treed by the Emperor Hamill-

inn.and hinpiess Cat .ottaof Mexico, and universally
used by Mexicans for three hundred years. As a wash
fire the head—itis cooling. cleansing rind refreshing.—

hen thus used Ii at oncerelieves headache.
—e—

McGWM'S
WILD FLOWERS FOR TWO TEETH.

All those whoare in favor of white teeth and a pleasant
arid pertained breath should at once rice Mciluire's Wild
M lon ere for the Teeth. All these preparations are put
up iu the most elegant and ornamental manner. We
make 1,0 oxr..ptiall in saying that they are an ornament
to a lady's tolle4 tattle, and 11000 templets without them.

Warranted SalisfaCtory or Money refunded. Dealers
will bear this hi mind. Sold by all respectable Drug-
gists iu the United States and Canadas. Address orders
to

RICHARD McGIIIRE,
Depot and Manufactury,

Beni , 203 North Second Street, Philadelphia.
For sale at Louie Doak Store, Huntingdon.

THE FARMERS' BOOK.
140 beautiful illustrations. 740 octavo pages. Show

ingJust ulnaevery Farmer wants to know :

How TO MAKETILE FARM. PAY.
Send for circular giving fall description.

FARMERS! FARMERS' SONS!
Experienced Flo 4 Agents and others Ivonted to takethis book to every Farmer in ovary community. Baal-

tires permanent. Pays front SW, to $2OO per mouth ac-
cording to experience and ability,Address, ZEIGLER, aIcCURDY k CO, Publishers,
Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati, 0., Chicago. Ilf.. or st.

Louis, 010. tfebl9

BARK.Tho highest price will ho paid incash for Bark bylel7 III:11RX & CO.

1212E1

IXTYIVaI'.IIOTCA-XZIC:OIV-

MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN & F, 0. BEAVER
liming entered into partnership; Inform tho public thatthey aro prepared toexecute all etyles of '

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Such as MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, at aa lose prices as any shop in the county. ,Orders from a distance promptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN street, a fow doors east of the Lu•

theran church
•

raCh6,lBo7

MARBLE YARD. The undersigned11 would respectfully call the attention of the citizen.ot Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock ofbeautiful marble now on band. He is prepared tofurnish
et the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tablesand Stones of every desired elzo and form of Italian orF.:astern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro.prime devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, &e., will befm nished to order.
W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and workmanship equal toany to the country, ata fair price, I,la,and see, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop onorner of Montgomery and Mifflin a s.. Huntingdon, PeiWSJ. WHAILViS•Huntingdon, May 16 1815

SPECTACLES,.,

A. fine and largo assortmeAi, Always on,hand
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

U. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR. SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

pAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER t!
Tracing Paper,

Impression Paper,
Drawing Paper,

.c.,oed Paper,
Tissue Paper,

Silk Paper for Plowers,
perforoted Paper,

Bristol BoardInt Cop Paper,
.Fobiscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Comniarcial Note Paper,

Ladies' GiirEdged tenter and Note Pape s,Ladies' Plain and Finey'Noto Paper, •White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs nod Sheets,For sal% at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Manic Store.


